[The future of hemodialysis in the adult].
By the year 2000, the perspectives for hemodialysis performed in adults will be oriented towards facilitation of the practice of hemodialysis as a better control of clinical symptoms observed in end stage renal failure treated by hemodialysis. Blood access is the main problem which remains to be solved. The authors describe the advantages and disadvantages of the methods presently used and give the "state of the art" of "blood access" prosthesis. Almost all symptoms encountered in renal failure patients treated by hemodialysis can be efficiently treated. Hypotensive drugs usually reduce hypertension which resists adequate treatment by hemodialysis. Most of the symptoms of osteodystrophy can be avoided by adequate diet associated with the prescription of vitamin D analogs. Nevertheless, the prolongation of hemodialysis treatment duration over 7 years has led to the apparition of destructive arthropathies which are very painful and handicapping. They are related to amyloid deposit of beta 2-microglobulins. Progress in hemodialysis technics and a better control of uremic symptoms allow application of this treatment at all ages of life. The authors examine specific problems concerning school-aged teenagers and aged persons. They show that results already achieved allow a daily treatment of these patients. This is a first step for the generalisation of this procedure to all patients and its advantages are described. Improvement of hemodialysis technics for the year 2000, as can be expected, mainly depends upon progress in knowledge of biocompatibility parameters between materials used in the artificial kidney and patients tissues, mainly blood vessels.